
OUT AND ABOUT IN BANGKOK

�e Peninsula Bangkok invites guests to experience fun activities, marvellous restaurants and bars 
while staying in the charming city of angels.

Asiatique �e Riverfront: Experience Bangkok’s �rst large-scale
riverside community mall, which combines shopping, dining,
sightseeing, activities and events under one roof. �ere are more
than 40 restaurants and 1,500 boutiques selling souvenirs,
fashionable cloths, textiles, accessories and home décor items.
�ere is also the extravaganza of cabaret performers from Calypso
Bangkok and the life-like movements of �ai puppets featured
at the Joe Louis Puppet �eatre. �e Peninsula Bangkok
provides roundtrip river boat service to Asiatique for its
guests every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Siam Paragon: As a world-class shopping destination, Siam
Paragon is located in the heart of the city complete with
over 250 shops from leading �ai and international brands,
covering the needs of customers and visitors. Experience
world-class entertainment at an international exhibition at
Royal Paragon Hall or watch a movie at the cinema. �e place
also houses Siam Ocean World, the �rst aquarium in the centre
of the city.

Central Embassy: An ultra-luxury lifestyle mall, boasting an impressive collection of high-end 
designer stores, �ne-dining restaurants and swanky cinema screens. �is huge shopping centre 
stands out from the rest of the gauntlet of megamalls with its futuristic design as well as impressive, 
minimalist white interiors, allowing all the big-name stores to stand out.



Museum of Contemporary Art: �is is the place where a long
yet interesting history of �ai art is recorded, and a perfect
combination between traditional �ai art and internationally
known academic art is demonstrated. Contemporary artworks
by �ai artists from di�erent generations are exhibited here
with the goal of introducing the uniqueness of �ai art to
the world.

Silom Soi 4: �is is Bangkok’s answer to London’s Soho or New York’s Chelsea. �e small street is 
packed with gay bars, clubs and male sauna and is considered as Bangkok’s pinkest street, which 
attracts mostly gay crowd.

Maggie Choo’s: Maggie Choo’s is the latest nightlife entertainment venue to hit Silom Road. Enjoy 
Cantonese food and live music every night in a vintage Chinese setting for a di�erent and memo-
rable experience.

Ku De Ta: It is situated in the heart of Sathorn at the pinnacle
of the iconic Sathorn Square on the 39th and 40th �oors.
In addition to the absolute knockout views, the place also has
seven themed bars, two nightclubs and three restaurants.
�ose who love to dance will want to head immediately to
the Ku De Ta Cloud Lounge, where di�erent nights feature
everything from R&B, pop to house music, depending on
the occasion. 

Cloud 47: Perched 47 �oors above Silom and enjoying
fabulous 180-degree city views, Cloud 47 is a roo�op bar
and bistro without any pretensions. Cargo shorts and �ip-�ops
are right at home in this casual, easy-going venue spanning
half of the entire top �oor of the United Center.

661 Silom: Here is the marriage of two unique concepts: a gastro bar and Dom Pérignon lounge 
named MEET and a leather-clad New York-style premium steakhouse with labelled MEAT. 
�e two-storey European-inspired 661 Silom project presides over the Baan Silom courtyard.

Levels Club: Situated in the heart of Bangkok in the Sukhumvit
area, Levels Club & Lounge hosts world-class nightlife in an
amazing audio-visual environment.


